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Details of Visit:

Author: jayjo
Location 2: Sw3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17/05/03 7.45pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Her place was a smart, clean, comfortable, studio flat in a portered apartment block in a very nice
area. Felt very safe and comfortable though I usually dont like negotiating porters on such
occassions.

The Lady:

Web pics accurate. Nice slim body with all the right curves, and a great ass. Skin was silky smooth
and she is also very pretty and has a great smile.

The Story:

She greeted me in the requested outfit and was very warm and friendly and quickly put me at ease.
She has a very pretty face and a sexy smile. We started out on the sofa with sofe gentle foreplay
during which she was responsive and doing her bit (stroking me, digging her nails into the back of
my shirt and various other encouragements). Unfortunately no tongue in kissing (though to be fair I
had not asked about this on the phone).

Finally onto the bed. OWO but no CIM. Very nice oral technique and sucks nice and hard. we all
know nothing beats the sight of a hottie sucking on ur magic stick so i was soon over the edge.

in between sessions we cuddled and talked all the while she was touching, stroking and teasing
(and my hands were exploring that lovely ass. English is surprisingly very good and we talked about
everything. She is also a very nice girl and has a strong set of values. The conversation seemed to
flow easily and I always find this makes the sex better.

With regards to sex she is very accomodating and happy to do as asked or lead. She also took the
lead when neccesary. Sex was great though I climaxed a little too early both times. Tried the usual
positions. All nice but my favourite was with her on her side and me taking her from behind. nothing
was rushed (though on reflection i wont do 2hr booking again).

Left feeling very happy. A word about the agency - didnt want to use them cause i hadnt found a pn
report but the pics were too tempting. Glad i called and will use them again. Sarah (i think) was very
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very friendly and helpful. Infact, out of the agencies i have used regularly (aprov, scandal,
loveroses, photogirls, prelude) i thought this agency was the best in terms of how i was handled and
treated. They also have a large selection of other girls on their website. will use agency again.
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